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death! Happy he who learn* from 
Je*us, that our life on eerth l* but a 
little while! He will not ceese to think 
of the Impending eternity ; he will 

labor FOB time and for ETERNITY. | save hU soul he will prepare for death
by a life of penance and fidelity In the 

•• what la tnis that He says, 1 a little I service of God. When that most ter- 
while ? we know not wbnt He apeaketh. bour has come, he Will watch Its

cl pice His approaching departure from peace of the Lord. Am«. 
this world, at the same time consoling 
them with the promise of a speedy re
union In Heaven. He calls the num- .
her of vears Intervening between His Dj you know what It means to be a | 
departure and their death, ‘ a little priest ? asks the Louisville Record, 
while.’ This the apoetlee could not Let us give you an example. A young 
comprehend, hence they asked in Irish prle*t, in the first year of his sub
amazement, •' What is this that He lime dignity, the priesthood, was lying 
salth A little while? we know not I 111 In bed,in one of our western dioceses 
what’He speaketh." (John 1G, 18 ) The door bell rang violently. It was 8 
My beloved brethren, there are many o clock at night. It was an urgent 
Cnriettans at the present time, who I sick call. A messenger had come 
are as slow of comprehension as were thirty-six miles In all haste to summon 
the apostles. In fact, the majority do him ; for the proper pastor of the sick
not wish to comprehend that, accord man happened to tw absent just then ---------------
earthly pUgrZ.'ge IsTnly^ litul I LZ.t^d notîmomlnv T, IrtJfrom IA Year’s Subscription to the Catholic Record and this Beautiful

while a fleeting moment, when com- I his bed ; he bade the messenger to re- I Work of Art for $6.00. ______
pared' with eternity. Their hearts are turn and announce that he would loi- |---------------------- --
so deeply absorbed in temporal affairs low as quickly as possible. His house- 
that they no longer seem to understand keeper and those around him remon 
the solemn words of our Divine Savi strated, saying his going on that call 
our " ” For what doth It profi: a man, would prove his own death. He heedea 
if he gain the whole world, and suffer them not ; duty called him. He had to 
the loss of his own soul.” (Matt. 1C, go thirty six miles, and that, too, on 
2G \ foot, for no conveyance was to be had.

The patriarch Jacob served his uncle Commending himself to God, he 
Laban for fourteen years to obtain his started. It was a terrible march. The 
daughter Rachael, and, although rain poured down incessantly. Invol- 
occupied all day In the most arduous untarlly he paused on bis journey sev- 
labors, these years seemed but a few eral times to still the turbulence of his 

•‘because of the greatness of his fevered blood, and to implore strength 
(Gen. 29.20.) My dear breth I from God. As he approached the ter- 

also find innumerable initiation of hie journey he reeled and 
• • because of the great- tottered ; he was faint and weary and

It was au all-night’s walk.

viyb . enroTiv «moi.therefore, Is consistent with a great 
pliability and elasticity, with large 
thoologicel progress. Calvinism, on 
the other hand—and this much more 
than Lutheranism—crystallised Itself 
from the very beginning into a hard 
and unprogresslve definiteness. It 
caught the fixe mess of Rome, but not 
her plasticity. Calvin's system seemed 
to regard Itself as being a theological 
Minerva, springing from the mind of 
the Godhead mature and completely 
equipped. Any thought, therefore, 
that a Catholic conscience also was to 
be treated with respect and reverent 
forbearance was wholly alien to French 

It wee not so fixed but
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elim of Doctor G riffles, In order first to 
consider as thoroughly as possible the 
Massacre of St. Bartholomew e Eve, in 
ail Its aspects. 1 say St. Bartholomew e 
Eve, because the toosln seems to have 
been sounded from the church of St.
Germain l’Auxerrois just before mid 
night of Aug. 23 

The common way
this. When a great crime has been 
committed In the past by our side, 
we always plead In mitigation the 
Tplrit of the age. When it has been 
committed by the other side, we Insist 
on treating It as II it were a crime of 
to-day. For Instance, Lansing, who 
Is a good Illustration on account of bts 
Infinite lightness, which makes him a 
mere lira» on the current, hlm npi
treats every act of Roman Catholics in , „ that ls> oniy Calvinism, to be
the past which is contrary to the accept pr„Bcbed throughout the kingdom, 
ed ethical standards of our time pre- For a good while the Calvinists of 
clsely as If those who committed It were France were few and unorganized.
In no way different from robbers and ^ were not competent to war, but 
assassins of to-day. When, some years 0 . t0 martyrdom, which they en 
ago, in the morning Star, I called ms dQred wlth tirmness and dignity, 
attention to the unreasonableness ot Yet thelr utter want of regard for the 
this, Instead of accepting the correc- ^^olte conscience led them, almost 
tlon like an honest and candid man, he fr()m th@ beglnning| into acts of 
turned upon me and charged me with tumelloUB violence against the Images 
defending the massacre of St. Bartbol- o( tfae 8aintBi o( the Virgin, of Jesus 
omew ! ! I was terribly angry, 1 ac- Htmaelf It was not only an illiterate 
knowledge, but when you strive with woo, carderi a Leclerc, who committed 
fools you must expect that they will be 8Ueh outrages. The learned William daya,^ 
have like fools. , lard, the first greater propagator of love.

Dismissing this poor waif of rotten Calvlnl8m ln French Switzerland— ren do we not
driftwood, let us turn to men of sense naivinipm «yen before Calvin —counted Christians who, , . , .
and right reason, such as the great aQ x remmber a special mission and ne8s oi^theirYove foibWere it not for the friendly darkness, 
Frenchman and Protestant Guizot ^ penetrate lut0 the churches the one for “^Xa’su e choerlufiy TaXs-by would have thought him in- 
Whose ardent sympathy with the Re- durlng the Mass, or to break up a honor, a third for pleasure cnoer;P much dld he totter. He
formation shines through every p g party accompanying the Viaticum, servo, for - ’ privation» reached the sick man, himself more
of his History of France, but who PndyBnatching the Host from the hauas labor as ”ot bl9 Seàd than alive He was yet in time,
never forgets to treat the Catholics as flf thfl prle8t) t0 trample It under foot, wifi not he miser "“«ergo to fifi his Mustering

SS'H'Sïaà;» “•“r>
k.r.T:heh Carhofi=s0 1 The fae=Btsm?rom France, there were any of them left ^Jr. , Wbat difficulties he had brought with him. and^wffleh

i^urnotn of r ïïtkï ss k

at its origin, and if wo are a Htt e In- th(j monka plundering the trea- Again, what will not the drunkard d I 
dulgent to Cathollelem, we are willing I* Qf the churche8i breaking their to satisfy the cravings of his vice, 
to own it as having been, on a much gcul' mred ornaments and the effigies Day and night he remans In thedram 
higher Hcale, not altogether uni k« the I B*ints gnd kl shattering tombs, shop, undermining his constitution,
rise of Franclscanlsm Pietism in Ger throwlng the bones of bishops and flinging away his fortune, heedless of
many and Methodism in England were abhot(j &ud „ouarcha about the church the contempt of the world, heedless of 
undoubtedly true revivals, and we con 1 . -j-b[8 |a8t outrage also again the tears of his wife, of the hunger o I
celve the Reformation as having been » aia occurrcd m Protestant his children, he loses his mind and de
like these, but far more illustrious. Girm* lu thu bope of filing grades himselt to the level of the beast,
This view has been still more thorough- anJd gea)8 baried with the and sicks into an early grave. A‘k
ly settled among us by Marie d Aubl I deRd A( la6t after baving thorough these Idolaters of shameful vice It hey 
g mV s slouching and untrustworthy, plundered the splendid cathedral find difficult and laborious the efforts 
but picturesque and pleasing, of 0i-ieans, a baud of Calvinists, head- which bring them misfortune for time |
Ions romance, commonly known as a . tho t retormer Theodore aud eternity. In one v, Ice they will 
history. Doctor Merle was a thorough- I ari [ joam from the Churchman, answer, oh ! no, we do this cheerfu ly,
ly good Christian, but being utterly I tori!ed tbelr way ,u and biew llp three ah ! that it lasts only so short a time . 
uncritical, he makes all his characters I t pluar8 blinglug down the whole See, my dear Christians where there 
as good as himself. Not only Is the ” (rout Is a question of serving tho world and
darker side of Luther completely hid- tQ Bpaak 0[ the fierce sixteenth sending the soul to hell, there Is no
den from us, but Philip of Hesse, centurv wbat would come to pass in thought of toll and hardship. How 
tyrant, drunkard, adulterer, ns he was, I gn laud lu tbti twentieth century if different when there Is question of 
comes out Into view as a satutlv Joalah I the çatbûuCB were prowling around the serving God and of obtaining Heaven .

The real character of tho Reforma- p n( churches and cathedrals Then, lor many, the slightest priva
tion, as a whole, is very well expressed watchiQg t0 lay tbem wa9te in this tlon is too irksome, the.ligbest woik
by an eminent Presbyterian friend of | fRnhlon ? Charles C. Starbuck. too burdensome If they «re asked to TwcBtr M,„ -
mine, as naviug ueeu » puiUiuai j 10 tiirPMr pray, to visit lue Licuaeu oat.uuiu., » \ . * aK. _h-0-e
volution rather than a religious re- “ Nortb Cambridge, Mass. to go to confession and holy Commun- totiS. able bodied
vlval.” Not only Ib this the true view, I ____ ______ Ion, they answer, we cannot, we have I men lf he bad lived in these days he would
but it is decidedly for our interest, as I n0 time. To stand fur hours before I bave known that men and women who are
Protestant, to accer-t It. Taking this IMITATION OF CHRIST. the mirror frizzing their hair, powder- “"^Uhy™8^
position, we are much less embarrassed —- ing their face, arranging their dreBS, ^8prairc1h a^nd ^pure^nd giving good ao-
by Luther’s indecencies, and the Land-1 Of the internal discourse of Christ to or to spend whole nights dancing, I p8tite aDa perfect digestion, imparts vitality
grave’s and the Elector John Frederic’s I a faithful soul. I will hear what the gambHug carousing—for all this they I and strength to the system,
immoralities, and Henry VIII’s brutal Lord will speak In me. Happy Is the have an abundance oi time. When no„ irriutioa cathartic-Hood’. Pills,
ltles, and Euzibeth’s dubious behavior, soul which heareth the Lord speaking the ember days or vigils occur, or T cvrk for CosTivBNESS.-Costiveness
than if we insisted on treating them as within her, and recel veth from Uts wben the holy season of Lent approaches I comes fro^ tbe refusal ot the excretory or-
80 many apostles 1 think such a way mouth the word of comfort. tbe very thought of fasting makes I gans to perform their duties regularly from
of regarding Ellzibeth must have Happy ears which receive the tbem ,eeble and weak. To fast cr ab l contributingcauBesueatily di.nrdeieddigM-
greatlv tickled her sense of humor, breathings of the divine whisper, and Btaln ta impossible ! cries innate effe I ™”cientifi” mtocTplee? are so compouuded |
which I surmise to have been keen. I take no notice of the whisperings ot minacy ; it would ruin my health. I that certain ingredients in them pass through

than almost anywhere else, unless it not to the voice which soundeth with lriatance at a ball or carousal these I ^ bear testimon/to their power in this re-
were in Scotland. The first Reformers I'HR» but to the truth ltselt teaching perBonB can endure almost Impossible, | sped._____________________
there seem fairly to have been driven within. Ah ! yes. for the devil and the world,
into revolt. They only wMied, with Happy eyes which are shut to out ftU tblnga can be done ; hut for God 
nut breaking unity, to protest against I ward things, but intent on things lu and ueaven nothing can be endured, 
theoloirlcal petrifaction arid episcopal I ternal. To purchase eternal damnation they
immorality. At the very time when Happy they who penetrate into in bave time- money, strength aud will ; I 
Rome and Cai hollo Louvain were I ternal things and endeavor to prepare t0 aaVe their immortal souls, these poor I 
founding colleges 1er the s'udy of I themselves more and more by daily ex d(!iud,.d pinners, who call themselves I 
Greek and Hebrew, the fossilized Sor erclse for the receiving oi heavenly ee- Christians, can neither move band nor 
bonne was denouncing their studies as Crete, . . „ foot. Oh! terrible blindness, oh !
heretical ! Not only did Lefevto si Happy they who rejoice to be wholly ghamejui négligence ! What a fear 
ways keep within the Church, and ob intent on God, aud wno shake t il every juj ftWakfll,tng from the Intoxication of 
serve even her neu-obllgatory deve- | wordly Impediment. pleasure will it be for them, when the

Consider these things, oh, my soul, mt;ker(ng fight of tho blessed candle, 
and close up the doors of my sensual wh[(,h they hold ln their trembling 
desires ; that thou mayest hear what hand6i caotH tbe sbadow of death on

their agonized features! Ahtheu they 
will see aud understand what they did 
not wish to know aud believe : that 
that the world Is a base deceiver a de 
luslou, there was but one thing neces
sary,namely,to save their immortal soul 
and to secure their eternal happiness.
Of this they never thought, for this 
they had no time, no will. On ! how 
bitter are not their tears of sorrow.
How gladly would they retrieve what 
they lost—but in vain ! Time will 
never return, the past cannot be un
done.
for their folly, and the account which 
they must give to the Eternal Judge.

Happy, Indeed, the Christian who 
learns the true wisdom of life while In 
health, and not only at the hour of
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Protestantism. . ,
that It had a certain measure of todulg 
ence for Lutheranism, but for Catholo 
cism, none. It lived only lu the hope 
of seeing It utterly extirpated from 

Even alter many years of

Surpriseof controversy Is

The st. croix Soar mfo. Co. »t. •tiph»,
France.
fruitless endeavor should have shown 
the folly of this hope, Anthony of Bour
bon, heir to the throne, reverting on 
his death-bed to his original Protest
antism, declared that lf God raised 

he would suffer “only the
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The worst of all kinds of sounds in 
Church Is that of human voices not en
gaged lu the service —worst in in 
decency, worst in moral transgression, 
Even religious conversation is wrong 
secular conversation is profanity. 
Comments on the service itself, if 
favorable and friendly, a»e impertln 
ent ; if critical are disgraceful ; if 
comical, or calculated to provoke 

i laughter, are Infamous.
The insult lies against His courts,

I against the authorities of the Church, 
against the congregation. A whisper 
reaches iarther than a whisperer im
agines. And wherever it reaches it 
may rightly stir indignation. It is a 
form of ill manners, the more deplor
able because it is scarcely capable of 
rebuke and suppression by any other 
means than a general sense of good 
behavior and a right education.
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Pain-Killer. Itlvms, bu; L-iuls dn Borquin, the emi 
neat Christina, noble ami seholsr, who
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Indeed, had the reforming 1 vstiou, thj pence aud Ihy life.
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need moro strengthwritings.
Fathers of Trent come then into the „ _ ,,
hands of the Sorbonne, I doubt whether llllrt peace. Let go afi transitory 
they would have escaped alive. It is things ; seek the eternal What are 
not so strange, then, that a good share all things temporal but seductive 
of the serious Christians of France, de- snares i1 and what avail all created 
spalrlng of doing anything under tho things, If thou be forsaken by the 
Sorbonne, which condemned R une and j Creator ? Past off, tneu, a 1 earthly 
hated Luther almost equally, and real- things, and make thyse f pleasing to 
lv cared for nothing but Its own einol-1 thy Creator, and faithful to Him, that 
uments and power, shoald have seceded 80 thou tnayeBt lay hold on true hap- 
outright irom the unreformed French pluoss.
Catholicism and set up a discipline nf 
their own, which, lf stern and hard, 
was at least pure.

Unhappily, remarks Guizot, the new 
organization did not regard Itieli as 
provisional and Incomplete, but as per
fect aud definitive It also was thor
oughly persuaded that it had the tru’h, 
the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth. Catholicism allows for large 
tracts of truth yet to be apprehended 
and brought oat. Its central fixity,

soorrs
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Nothing remains but remorse

We think of death as being near to 
others but as far from ourselves.— 
Abbe Maguire.

The chains of a habit are too small 
to be felt until they are too strong to 
hi easily broken.—Anon.

Man looketh on the face, but God 
soeth Into the heart.

Man eousldereth the actions, but God 
welgheth the Intentions.
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/OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. t
NoutnoiH In Girls.

Neatness Is a good thing for a girl, 
and lf she does not learn it when she Is 
young she never will.

It takes a great deal more neatness 
to make a girl look well than it does to 
make the boy look passable. Not be 
cause the boy, to start with, is better- 
looking than a girl : but his clothes are 
of a different sort, not so many colors 
In them, and people do not i«pect a boy 
to look so pretty as a girl.

A girl that is not neatly dressed Is 
called a sloven, and no one likes to look 
at her.

Her face may be pretty, her eyes 
bright ; but If there l« a spot of dirt on 
her cheek, an» her finger ends bla'k 
with ink, aud her shoes are not laved 
or buttoned up. and her apron Is dirty, 
and her collar Is unbuttoned, and her 
skirt is torn, she cannot be liked.

Learn to be neat, and, when you 
have learned it, It will almost take care 
of Itself.

I
(

Girls With Bed Hair.
Auburn hair is of itself beautiful, but 

auburn-hairedone rarely meets an 
girl who knows just what colors suit
her best. . •

The girl whose hair is of eny shade 
under any 

red oiof so called red must never, 
circumstances, wear pink, 
bright yellow. Those colors will only 
accentuate tbe reds ln her hair and tht 

Ib exceedingly unbecoming.
wear goldercontrast

She may, however, 
browns and plenty of them. Thesi 
wifi bring out the ruddy gold tints o 
her hair She may also wear fight am 
dark fhades of blue and green, dart 
purple, gray, white aud lavender wit 
a blue cast.

And when properly dressed, the ret 
haired girl Is a real beauty.

Best Hooks For Bovs and Girls.
A priest In Aust-alta, being sski 

best ml ted to moulwhat books were 
the moral character of boys and gtrl 
replied that It was quite obvious th 
the print1 pies which ought to be li 
stilled carefully and constantly lutot 
minds of all young persons were trut 
justice, honor, kindness gentlene, 
piety. To promote Huch instructlo 
he said, the best books, ln iny jud 
ment, are i For truth, Ltngari 
“ History of England;” for juetti 
Fenelon’s “Telemachus for bon 
.. p,march's Lives ;” for ktndees, T 
Imitation af Christ for gentlene 
St. Francis de Sales’ “ Introduction 
a Devout Life,” and for piety, the H 
Bible. These books are afi eompi 
on the broadest principles of truth 
morality, and hence cannot fall to 
Struct and improve every one v 
reads them.

H

Sources of Charm.

It is well for our girls, and boys 
to remember that a gracious prese 
and cheerful, well modulated v, 
have more power to create 
the home circle than all the luxu 
that money can buy. The parent 
teacher also can not overestimate t 
moral value. They forestall op| 
tlon, allay irritation aud pre 

for receptivity. Wha 
personal magnetism 

largely capable of analysis. If a I 
uninteresting person has gen 
Vlndltnesa and sincerity, thong 
have only ordinary endowment! 
can be transformed by correct trat 

weak voice

the way 
called “

A husky, dull, or 
be made pleasant and clear, a sic 
ly enunciation may become elega 
slouching gait dignified, and an t 
tractive person may become wini 
The charm of monner consists 1 
grace, its simplicity and slnci 
Cultivate a pleasant manner of li 

Keep the voice sympathetiing. 
cheerful. 

Look with interest, but wi 
the person with whoi 

Do not let yourstaring, at 
are talking, 
wander over his clothes or nrcun 
room. Be simple and sineeri 
Toni^eif a good listener while s 
is talking. In talking to a num 
people scattered around a room 
though you are telling the 
especially to one, lot all the othi 
that their presence is recogntz 
their Interest in appreciated 
each one pleasantly with you

A Kick Bor.
.1 Oh my !” said Ben, “I wisl 

rich and could have things like 
;he hove that go to our school.

1.1 aay, Ben," said his fatha 
Ing around quickly, “how mv 
you take for your legs /

i. For my legs !” said Ben
prise.

“ Why, I run and jump “i 
ball, and-oh, everything . .

“Tnat so," said his father, 
would nottake810,000for the« 
you ?”

• > Ho, 
smiling.

" Aud your
Idn’t take 810.000 for the

What do you use tht

Indeed !” anawere

arms—I gu
wou 
you?”

14 sir. "
“ And your voice. The; 

slug quite well, and I b 
You woulyou

wl'ththat for SW,000 would y
“No, fclr.” n
h Nor your good health ?
“ No, tlr.”
Your hearing ®nd .

better than $50 0(taste are ,
»t the very least ; don t you I 

“Yes, sir.”
“Your eyes now.

have 860,000 and b<
How

like to
reBt j* Jouldn Ulke It at all, 

montent, Be 
is a lot

“Think a 
thousand dollars

m
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